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BOISE, IDAHO
_.•

By MIKE SCIIINn~Lf;
.
Feature Editor
He'll either love It or hate Itbut the person who views the current art exhibit at the Boise Art
Gallery won't be Indifferent about
It.
.
After stirring up a lit tic controversy of Its own, the BC English
and Art Department exhibit has
been replaced by what may prove
to be an even more controversial
one-the
works of Edward Klen. holz,
Itlenholz Is a contemporary artlst, who takes common objects
and puts them together to deplct
something. This process. .of "asscmblagc" can often lead the spectator to think that hc Is looking
at a plecc of junk.

Eledions to Be Held

The Boise gallery's director, Joe
Stewart, mild that aCter examlnIng Kienholz's display, there wlll
be three types ot opinions voiced:
"Those who didn't understand It
and thought It was against all
that they respected won't Ilke It;
those who can seC what the pieces
arc really all about will like It;
some will think It's just nonsense."
To assist the reader In knowing
just what typc'.Df "work" he will
Clnd at the gallery-an
example
of one of his 'more interesting
works will be sufflclent. History
as a Planter Is made up ol a
painted kiln, manikin parts, a
WilllderlngJew __plant,a_hnrp
and
a newspaper. To the eye, the piece
Is harsh-possibly
ugly,
To find the true beauty of It one
must look at what it represents.
"That pile of junk" as some critics
have termed It, Is actually an expression or' horror at the Nazi
holocaust. It concerns time and
the white-wash it permits one to
make of evil: the cxtormlnatlon of
people becomes like' a household
planter -- a conversation piece,
merely a discussion in most middle class homes. The meaning is

Elections for student body of. flces willv.be held Murch 1. At
stake nre the offices of student
body president, vice president, sec,
rotary, and treasurer. The new
constitution wlll also be up for
ratification at that time.
Potential candidates or interested students lire encouraged to
attend a meeting at 9:·10 a.m .. Feb. Balloting Begin~ Feb. 9
12 In the ASB office in the SUB, For the King of Hearts
Details of the electlon will be exThe annual AWS Sweethearts
plained and a qucstton and an- Ball will be held Feb. 17 from 9:00
swer periOd wlll follow.
p.m., to 1 a.m., In the Student
Candldntes must have a CUIllU- Union ballroom. The price of adlatlvo 2.0 GPA and be un upper mission \\'i11 be $2.00 per couple.
division student by next fall, In Music will be furnished hy the
other words,they must have sixty Scott Reid Combo.
or more credit hours. The prosl- ····!'I'ellllllnllry balloting C\1I' the
dent Is entltlcd to a $250 scholar- King of Hearts will be held Feb. 9
ship .per semester and the other between 8:45 a.l11. to a:oo p.m. In
officers receive n' $12:1 seholarship thr Library and SUn. Each girl
per semester.
must show Iwr 10 card and choose
Cnndldales may pick up peti- five boys for King. Out of tlll'se,
tions In room AI08 heginnlng Veh. ten will be pkhd for final ballot1a. They Illust be I'eturned by inl-: to be held Feh. 16 at the same
4:00 p.m., Feb. 21. Campaigning
time and place. The I-:irls\vill then
will begin Feb. 26 and the elee· vote COl' one out of the top ten.
tlon will be held l\tarch 1. Polls
The King of IIearts will be
w1ll be o!><'nfrom 9:00 a.m. until crowned during Intermission at
a:oo p.m. In the sun and the LI· .the <lance. All runner-ups will be
brary.
Included In the court.
C

.'

Nazi headlines on the paper and
the swastlka that Is formed when
the oven doors close, locking in
the. manikins.
Stewart
said that everything
brought out when one notices the
Kienholz does "has a strong moral
Issue, One mJght SaY' his work is
done in the journalistic tradition."
Stewart
added that KlenhoIz
once said that he uses the "assemblage" method because it Is so
foreign to the eye the viewer must
examine it closely. This way he r:
becomes a part of the message instead of just a spectator looking
at it from the outside. The messllgr. ' _thus. .has 'a:~harder impact
and a longer lasting effect.
Presently
on exhibit at the
Boise Gallery are such interestIng works as: It Takes Two to Integrate, Cha Cha Cha (1961), Bun·
ny. Bunny. You're so Funny
(1962), Untitled President (1962),
The Daddy Fish (1962) and God
and His Pal (19631.
-.
The show now on display at the
local gallery has just recently appeared at the Washington Gallery
of Modem Art, Washington. D. C.
Stewart said that some of his
larger works (State Hospital and
The Beanery) were damaged and
were not included In the exhibit ..
He added that other works were '
not included because they might
be classified "Pornographic"
in
Boi;:".
Kienholz was born in 1927 in
Fairfield Wash., ncar the Washington-Idaho border. The son of a
farming' family, he was' expected
to become a rancher and was dili(~Ulmt~NTLY . QN ~XIUBIT at the Boise Art Gallery is a. col- '
gently. taught the skills of carpcnIectlon of sculptures by Edward KJenholz of which some are shown
try and plumbing, basic mechanhere: "TaI,cs Two to Integrn~"
(upper left, clockwlse), "Daddy
Ics and engineel·ing.
Fish," "lIlst9t~· as a Planter." ·'Future of the \Vorld as .an Aftertbou~ht," are Utles of the workll In the photo.

H~ghLovin To Head TIMOTHY O'LEARY CITED AS BLOCK
TO THE MARCH OF SCIENTIFIC GROWTH

H!~!~~rl

l~~£~l'~!~~~s!
Collel-:e appointed Dr. Hugh T.
Speaking on "LSD and Society: Ceclings and. consequently, there
Lovin as ehainll:m of the History An American Tragicomedy," Dr. must be a qualified guitle on hand~
Dl')lal'tment, beginning July 1. Dr. .Tean Houston, Associate Professor
The usc of LSD can speed up
Lovin will succeed Dr. John Ca~'- of Psychology at Mm-ynlOunt Col- psychotherapy because the mind
lor, who IIsl,ed to return to a lege, addressed 'a capacity ;:rowd and memory work Caster and it inteaching position within the <le- In the lecture hal] oC the Liberal creases the awareness and conpartment.
Arts building Feb. 2.
sclousness of the mind. Houstllil
Dr. Lovin is from Inlwm, Idaho,
Before introducing the speaker, stressed, however, that the drug
and recei\'ed his B.A. at Idaho Lyceum Committee Chairman Alan could push the prc-psycotlc into
,State. His M.A. Is from 'Vashlng- Crooks announced that the next psycosis.
ton State University, and his doc- speakel' would tentatively be SenProfessor Houston stated that
torate was granted by the Uni- ator Frank Chureh.
- ·tllerewcrcfmir
phases of drug ex.'
versity of Washington, SeattIe:
Dr. Houston explained for the perlence corrosponding to the psy_
Prior to Boise College, Dr. audience that drugs have been chic: The sensory, recollective
Lovin taught at Kearney State widely used throughout
history analytic, symbolic, and integral.
College, Nebraska; Southwestern and, consequently, have undouht- FelV ever get beyond the first.
Oregon College; and the Univer- edly exerted great influence on the
Throughout the address, Houslly of Alaslm. He belongs to the course of thought and events.
ston said that she was quite
American Historical Association,
SayIng that' the eXperimental use against the illicit (or legalization)
the MissIssippi Valley Historical of drugs can help provide insight of general drug usc. The bath tub
Association, and the American As- Into the psychedelic experience, variety or LSD, based on the gross
soclatlon of University ProCessurs. Houston said that It was unCor- fonnula, is dangerous. She also
'tunate Ulat the adverse publicity added tllllt marijuana is altogether
~GIVEN AWARD
caused by Timothy O'Leary has different fmm LSD: the former is
For his dcillcation to the Amer- forced a halt to scientIfic research a "high" while the latter is a
Ican flag and the prInciples for but not to Illicit drug usage.
"deep."
which It stands, Caruso J. BongloThe professor said that Peyote,
-------_
.vi, Jr., has received the acclaim of a drug similar to LSD, Is used In
SPOFFORD TO SPEAK
the Boise College Esquires. In a psychological treatments
and In
The foreign students of Boise
citation Issued Bonglovl, the or· helpIng ternllnnl cancer patients to
College and the members of the
ganlzatlon of ex-servIcemen hon- find peace In the fact of deatll.
ored him for his work. as ·captaln
Dr. Houston described a few of International ClUb are encouraged
of the club's cOlor guard.':
the 250 subjects she has worked to attend the next meeting to be
"After servIng In the All' Force," with in her experiments
with held on February 14 at 8 p.m., In
Bonglovisald,
"I find it banI to LSD. She stated that some people the Student Union.
excUse people for the abuse they under the Influenee of the dl'Ub
Dean Spofford Is scheduled to
gIve their f1ng, They are taking find theIr images symbolic and spenk on his experiences In C0AmerIca too much lor granted, feel they arc actually physically lumbia. during his tour oC duty on
and this abuse" Is as evident on this Involved. The experience can hU\'e the USS Hope during the summer
'campus as It is throughout the a profound effect on a person's ot 1967. Pictures will also be
world."
IlIfe, his outlook, personality, and shown.
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LETTERS TO THE·:EDITOR

. SHOWN ADMiRING tile list of
ouutandlnC eu«IDflel1DI atacIeDla
that 1~ American fighUng
Is (left) Cedl EvlUl.l. EqIDeero
men were killed in 1967.guarlUng
.wJ--.Club.J!"lIlde.llt:
Norman
.
the Qeiiiilltariied'zone---~-'-"
Dahm. club iidVfiOr: Jerry 'C01';;-~--11m. lI4lCretary-treuurer:
&lUI.
The administraUon's
answer to
David McCoy. vlee pretldellL
this is that it is better' to lose 13&
men than to ,lose a thousand, but 1----.....;.....;...;......;...::::.::::::..-:--::::::======:-.:;:=.::.,;:======1
in
ten There
years is
that
.
men.
youramounta
tho~nd to 1.380
with cowardly
naU~ ~at the' present
Hopefully there will be as much
The Pueblo should have" been a few extra thrown lJi for cod a~trati~
bas built us up -to honesty, as much variety In t~e
the last attempt by the Commu- measure.
.
g
be in the eyes of the world,
response to a literary magazine a5
nists to atart a shooting war.
This may not be read by any_
•
J°lm MartIn
·t.here Is in Its publication, Impuille
Whe!her .~~ be in Viet ~am or body. but il...byq,ance,itls
read...
•
•
IS seeking a thinking audience that
The Engineering Club. a DeW
-c-.--<_' ~_.Nor.th.K:Qrn.l!,..!tt"jt..Jime for ~g
. .!ip.~t.!>~ ..~ecl
Forces for Dear Editor:
will never be in the situation or organization on the campua with
.
the other cheek lias pqsed. the presept trouble ofilofijUppoftIf people are-deslring-an Idea of ·the class or group addressed In the national affiliation, Is a aeqeral
It is not a matte.r of right or lng our ~n. They WlQlt goodmen what the ,campus literary maga- first portion of Tracy Thompson's grouping of a composUe or Qeldl
wrong this Ume. AU~:tIle little and n~
good men. The present zine Impulae is trying to do. they poem,. '~~y
1 Passed O\It Hear- such as electrical, chemical, meCommunist countries are attack- youth will come· through when should look not to Dan Marquis, ing·Aids.
chanical, civil, industrial, alricu1·
lng, the GOOD (I) old USA and they are needed. Don't tum your but to Neal Metcalf, advisor to
~~r:~dfo!'~u~t~~n,~~nt~'rl?:1t
tural. and sanltaUonal engineel'we sit back on our righteous mo- back on them. You can's say "It the first edition of the magazine .
Like
broken
phonograph,
roaring.
Whata we
do with
our time.
please? ing.
rats aDd do nothing. We'll talk it doesn't concern me." It may be In the preface he states:
Someonecheck the almanac. I'd like
The organization's major goal Is
over a table so that: later on... even your son or brother and possibly
"Thehave
authors
represented
In Jill·
To
feelIsthat
a~methlng
happelLlh..re.
paw
In most
ClIlIes tried
to
What
mind.
I was born
with one. to help freshman engineering mao
If we're right. It will fum out to a neighbor that is losing his life .. 'expand
their
01 themSince
thenwonder
orten Iever
do wonder
selves and
ot consciousnesS
the living experience:
Wonder.
what did hap- jors discover what engineering Is.
_be our ..a.
t..
,
.,
to
protect
us.
Write
to
your
conso
have
the
authors
that
were
reoT
pethn
t
..
Many students hold a limited conf SUrprlSeAttacks
ul
gressmen and senators and let
greUully excluded trom this tint
a a organ. lU well as others.
Issue . . . The reader may think
The Publish
cept or the extent of the constrocFacts are stated in the news to- them know that we are not a
they tor
(thepraise:
authors)
did It (created)
-'.s.
tion world. and the club deonly
th<:wrll..r
hlms..U
or P a'_
....
may even think so In what he tet!15
Barbara RIt('hll>
stroys this limitation through the
~I~o~~t ;:;,~m~t.
~~~.t ~ri
~Io~te Turner
usc or films, guest speakers, and
an Impulse. they wanled to und..rWell Gerber
field trips.
stand.. 1__'
lite more Iiclearly."
.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dar to Ihr
,\s set up by the constitutionai
«real Irn~h of Ihe orl~lnal I.llrr.
I rnp......, IS a terary magazme
rramers, the club is open to all envisor for the student newspaPer and t~at alone. It is not at all put
~i:d~dP~~.P:~Il~~I~~UI~.
a
and the yearbook, Les Bois, and out WIth the same purpose as the
grolrd
from thlo
dol<-01, 1111 gineeri"!: majors maintaining
leUrr•• thai
uhmUt.d
10 thr .dU". ""
irtstroctor in journalism.
newspaper or th e stu dent han d limited to Iwo pa~eo In l,uJ;lh. . currl'nt GPA or 2,~ A semester
fpc or $2 is .charged to cov!.'r th!!
Well.known in Boise, MacMillan book. Of course the magazine
operating
expenditures,
of the
worked as news commentator for "only represents the attempts of
school
tprm.
iITvB (Channel 7> and KBO! a few students." This is Its purpose
serve
the
• • •
t
d
d needs of a f~w InBy'; RON OLIVER
"'Ield Trll"
.
(Channel 2) televlS'I'on and radio -to
A QUIOP Is a l\'wertvuiop (the
stations before coming to BC. He ,ereste
stu ents and equally inF"II' Id trips lire now being schedf
It
d
d
also worked with TV and radl'o I'n t eres t e d an
concerne
acu y "w" has been declared ~ correct I, U 1ell whic:h (.nelude !Itudlcs of th!!
A t G I I b I d
Salt Lake City and Twin FaUs.
mem
. h' be rs, .no t as. rI a us
" 11e ed" which Is dcfined as "(I) II 1".rS'j,nlSimplot camp,uter lrriJ:nllon s~A graduate
of Helena High persons.
m IS revIew sImp y as amuse
maintaining an IIpparently lInjus. tern. the production IL~sembloge at
School in Montana, he"attended
The staff solicits material from tined belief in someone OJ' some· Gate City Steel, and the Intrh:ate
Syracuse University in New York 'aU stUdents, and any student is thing; (2) a person who Is in 1115'1 electronic systems of Mountain
and was iraduated from Washing- eligible, due to basic standards of agreement
with another
(the Statl's Tclephone Company.
ton State University in Seattle. He literacy set by the college, to have speaker) about soml'onl' or sompl\1~'etini:s or the group are held
majored In both drama 'imd jour- his work considered for publica- thing." In this article. I shall usc Lc\'ery three w('('ks, at which time
n·alism.
lion. And it is probable that as at least the second definition,
II mc'mbers arc I:iven an opportunity
The idea of taking drama stems many masterpie~es are rejected as
An "expert" is someonl' who h,IS to talk to a representntive of the
from Helena High days when Mac- printed. The' magazine is a media spent a great amount of time and Idaho Society of Professional En- "
Millan's performance in a school for the literarily inclined student energy in sWdying a partklliar glneers. In this way, man)' qu~play brought him fame as the -It doesn't claim to be mbre, and subject. Insofar as Impulse is con· tlons lire answl'red hefor!! the stu"best darn Abe Lincoln to ever hit it asks for 'the at.tention of only cerned, I douht Art Galus quail· dent eneounters them In his work.
JOHN C. ~lac~lILLAN:
Montana." From then on his par- those who arc genuinely interested. fies. But to disqualify his remarks
The next meeting of the engl"l.Cary
Grant .••
ents wanted their son to be an . The magazine presents itself for on this ground ilionI' wou'hl'lje to neers will Involve a tour of the
Editor's Note: We, the mem- actor.
very individual Interpretation.
It deny an underlying hask eolm· tel1'phone Instnlllltlons Feb. ~ 21.
bers of the Roundup Staff, wfsh
'k
In 1m· 'I em I)ers am I"prospective members
In h'IS teens, MacMillan traveled is hoped that it will not fall into plaint : the I'tI crary \VOl'
to dedicate thIs eight page edt- all over the West with tiis par- a situation where it is at the mer- pulse ls one-sided. The irony or are asked 10 check with ,Advisor
tlon to John C. MacM1lIan,. our ents. His father worked as an en- cy of a few bitter or naive critics. this in regards to the rl'cent let· Norman Rnhm or the hall bulletin
~.~n
a~.gineer
and is the orlglnaldeslgner
The magazine is serving one of its ters published In the Roundup is hoards for further details,
.._ ..__.__
__
~ __"_.~:._.,,
-- ~!!~~_~o.!ld famous Palm Springs purposes w~en It allows, and more. that one of those most involved In
'. .
.. The time.is morning, any morn- golf ,Eo~~~-:-Macl'Vfillan iilso lrav-over"causes;--the-render
to -define Jhe, cdl ting~Uhe_1ltern ry mag',I,
Who 1.1. mean. by QucsUanllbl(L
, .Ing; the scene is in an army bar- eled tnrougl1EUi'ope while serving his likes and dislikes. to clarify ,zinc has verbally expressed hlg·he· quality concerns the magazine all
racks and the a.ctlon is ih a dark with the Army In Germany.
his conception of lIrt. and to fur· lid that. what Tracy Thompson a· whole, not necessarily the Indl. corner, where a dozen voices can
Cheese Fondu Is John's favorite ther develop his personal taste.
does not find personally tnsfdlll vidual works. A literary magazine
be heard in a heated argument: food but his wife, Mary, says he'll
In the first chapter ()f Tracy does not get published. He has should be representative
of ItS
."It just isn't done that. way," "I cat anything. Red Is at the top of Thompson's novel GaiJin, many (urther'-Indlcated
(as have ofhllrs many types of literary style (anll
know I'm right," "Do you want to his list of favorite colors;isn't it
Ideas are expressed, none of which In the past two years) that Thomp. artlst1~style) as po89lble. It should
make a bet?"
coincidence that Mary Is a red, we can see 'as alluding to the son has ov(~r·ruled till' approval notbe confined to one style repof tJle Creative Writing class. It
tl
: From out of the opposite cor- h ea.d
"'death wish" referred to by Galus
I
resen ng, basically, one point of
ner, a deep voice rises above' the
MacMlJIan's taste In music· is ils a "p,et Une of thought" of the wou d seem that Galus and others view. I ahould like to teU Thomprest and the momentary silence is varied but he Ukes only the verY author.
have a legltimnte complaint.
Ron what he can do about his
broken by, "!t's spelled c-I-a-u-s- best of each type: jazz in Dave'
Galus aCCuses Wade Wellman of
But though Gnlus Is not nn ex·- -death wish, (Life must 00 lived
t-r-o-p-h-o-b-i-a."
Brubeck's Quartet.
classlcat· in "concelt'." When Wellman uses the pert, one of my closest friends enn fUlly and completely with vigor
The' action Is a typical Roundup Bach, folk In Segovia's fireplace first person in his poetry can ·we :~~ ~eveso c~a~lfIe~ This gentle- nnd free of hindrance,)
, :J
staff battle over the spelling of a classical guitar, and old time fa- rightly assume the "I" to repre- has fO s an
rent es poetry and
Anything that artistically
exword and the voice Is the staff's vorltes In Harry Lauder's Scottish .sent. the poet? It could refer ns very p~y~a~y Iy~ars stUdied the preSSl!S n thought or mood and
condensed version of Encyclopedia songs.'
well to the reader, or apply to a. words ~nd 0 10~ c~ ~O~?oltftlon of does so Wl!lIshould be In a literary
Brlttanlca, .World Almanac and . He plays a little plnno and tol- character created
by the poet. ' ters • Both' arl!
n eel'mportnnt
n"l'v (unlIn let·
Evon llfsome polltlcal ..dis·
.
es· smlJgnzln~.
rt tl
Webster's Dictionary-John
Me- era t es Ch op in because "he's his
There are many advantages in tabllshlng mood
d
.
e a ons qua y. Any anyone
MlJIan. .:
'
wife's favorlte~"
having resident ~ts
and writers thoUght.
nn
convoying Who is unable. or unwilJin,to
ncMacMillan, who Is Boise CoIActive in all kinds of sports, on campus, but this presenc!! and
When 1m ulso
cept other styles, thoughtl,and
lege's answer to Cary Grant. is MacMilIan golfs, fIshes, skill IUId familiarity with the author oftI'll tuted my f~lenci wos first Instl- moods does not belong on.tho.taff
six feet four inches tall, has brown lov!!s to hike into high mountain Influences any analysis unjustly, cditi>;s. but on vin~ ono of the of a literary magazlnCl, Instead, .
cyesand hair and says, "OhBoy"
lakes. His age is a well kept seBeing a, cieauve effort, Impulse the appalling "wor~;'~~Q~omoteheOfhe shOUld apply ff)rdlrect~:'of.
'.
Instead of "Judy, Judy, 'judy."
. cret but has been traced to some- magazine hopes to bring forth re- forced into th
I
rs propaganda,'
"
.. -{:;'.",1(:
Teaching .his flrsty~ar' a~ Boise where .between 29 and 65.
spons!!; from inqUiring, crItical in utterdlsgus~. ~~:~~~
~~eleft
Any well written, ll1'q~l't.x-·;.:
Cotlege, Mac1'1!lllin. \Yorks . e~gb~ .' A!:'C~ldent of Eagle, MacMDlan readers:. The' worth. oflmpUllle ill cent ediUon has improved over r~- pression of thought .a'Il~;\;~.\,
,hOurs a day as pUblicity matJager' ,I1as.fo~ chUdren,
Anne, 13;Da. meaBured,.fnltsabUity,tQ
produce prev}OWJ.ones, it Is stili' of' t 0 should be In Impul.ej, W·,
.
publtcations aCl.,:veYI~i(J~i,?J'''6,andShary,4L
a reaction, ' "
.
, .'
t1.o~,able'qUaUty.
quos- pence,
preacheR
hate or.an4"\Vai',
doath
ut.,:':
Dear Editor:
_ Jtisll~li,.llild
!J11ng when the
American 'populiUoriturns"
itS
back on our fighting meli The
present government is selling a
one-way ticket' to the grave for
our
tles, Armed Forces in tOday's bat-

daY
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CONTEST 'OPENS FOR BEST DRESSED COllEGE GIRL;
CAMPUS CLUBS ARE URGED TO SELECT CANDIDATES

By PEGGY WORTJlINCATON
Start ltel/orter
One of the many foreign
students at Boise College Is Fernando
Gasser.
a freshman
majoring
In
business. Fernando
halls from BoIlvla where his father owns a sugar factory. Fernando
has two sisters, Loulou In Bolivia lind Mirellle In Europe,
and a brother,
Oscar, Who is studying
in Germany.
Although
Fernan'ao
has been In
the
United
States
only
seven
months, he has previously
visited
New York and New Orleans. Also
on his list of travels
are three
trips to Europe. one of which he
was too young to remember,
Fernando
has studied extensive-

For the 12th year, Boise College
holding a "Best Dressed College
Girl" contest
to select the coed
who best fits this description.
This
girl will represent
BC in a natlona! contest to choose the "Ten
Best
Dressed
College
Girls
In
America."
.' BC has not yet had a national
winner,
but by a discerning
eye.
the students
of BC should be able
to claim one of their own In the
natlon's "Ten Best."
FERNANDO
GASSER
This year the nominees must be
Foreign Student
sponsored
by a campus club or organizatlon.
To help choose just the
like my suggestions
and decided to right coed to represent
BC in this
send me to Boise College where contest,
the panel of Glamour edmy sister, Mirellle,
had formerly
ltors has made the following list
studied."
of 10 points they consider
most
F ernan d a f'In<Is co IIege lif
Iy In Latin
America.
Attending
I c very
Important
in spotting
the bestschool at his lather's sugar factory
pleasing.
His view of the Arner- -------------.-.-.. ----until the age of 12. he went to lean college student is of one pos-__
---- .. ---.
Buenos Aires nnd then back to sessing a sense of responsibility.
Bolivia
to
complete
his
high Fernando
has found the people of

Is

All students
majoring
In business
or business education are urged to
attend.
The officers of the club are EImer Wood, president;
Stan Olsen,
.
vice preside,nt;
Wilma McTaVISh;
Harvey Nashlmura; Marilyn Plant.
reporter.
These officers will be installed at this meeting.

Her grooming
and taste must be
above reproach.
Her nails are always carefully manicured.
her hair
In the Jan. :ll meeting. the Ex- is attracttvoly arranged
and shinecutlvo
Council
discussed
who ing clean, and her make-up
is apwould handle the blood drawings
plied in the most sub tin and fJat~
on campus now that the Life Lines tering manner.
appear
defunct.
It was thought
Her clothes
are always
clean.
that the job should be turned over well pressed and fit perfectly.
She

I decided to further my education
In the United States.
I suggested
to my father
either
Florida
or
California.
But my father
didn't

Although there is no comparison
between
Bolivia
and the United
States,
he enjoys
living in both
places.

to either
the sophomore
class orlrn~i~iij~i~~iiijii~~~~~ifiiii~~1
to one of tile large service clubs.
The Council also began pursuing
the proposed
new constitution,
in
hopes of getting
its rough form
worked out in time for the March
1 elections.

BRONCO FANS REORGANIZE BOOSTERS
TO PROVIDE STATEWIDE BC SUPPORT

THE BIG

'Q'

112 SO. 9TH
Ph. 343-9601

WE STIlL HAVE THE
BEST

POOL TABLES
In tho Stato
Open

10 a.m. to 12

SERVING
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

Thl. coupon good through

I Brood~oy'
I DRUMSTICK
1019 Br~adwdy

F.b,uory

1969. The

f,'('

would

pay
Iwwsletter
that provide
would
~tart for
n,'xt a fall;
it will not
funl!s for a Din'ctor
of Alunmi
Affah's,
box numb"r
will b,' announCl'd
!all'r,
'I'll<' ESCjuires wbh
to thanl,
thost' who have already
contrib·
uted tim". labor and Illonl'y to th,'
proj<'ct. Clubs intel'ested
in aidin!,
th,' Esqulrcs
arl' as\t,'t1 to contact
Kent A\'l'rlll 01' Boh Bca\'CI'. presilkn!.

Royal,

Crown

that tells the whole story ..

~

i
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C

~

I..•

I
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!
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'I..•.
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THE

!Iat~t-.lh~i-IL!...
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,I"

J!Ie 1?4/t1~
a diamond mgaSt'ffit'1lt ring. m0St senlimrntal
way to celebrate the Feast Day of lowrs. If you
and .he are ~Ing Cupids. t~('
popular style-t
are IndiCative of cur divrrsified collectim.

'\'$300

B.$250 C.$625 D.$125 E. $475
1l1lUtuuons

11

Frcstop

CARTON .SERVES 18

DRUMSTICI(
3344 State Slroot

I

It. C. COI.A n01'TUNO
nol·i!', Illaho

00.

slightly

tn/.ugtd

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO
BOISE COLLEGE STUDENTS
WITH ACTIVITY CARD
Save at least 20~6 on your
Diamond Purchase
Tako up to 18 months to pay.

SOllee ...

~-------------------------------_.

' (:'~?i,,,,.,,,!nF10cilj"'i"Ii,,"W:',f:·

'It

111<' Senat(' voted un,mimously
to impose Il SUlO alumnai
fe(' on
all full (jnle students
lx'ginning

HALF-QUARTS

When you buy
one at regular
price"" 40c

DR. ROSE TO ADDRESS
BUSINESSITES FEB. 15

t

'tv

Cola

FREE HAMBURGER

This is our Deluxo Burger with Irish immigrant
makes a burger tasto liko stcokt

th(' bl'ieklay"rs
to work without
was set for til('

..

spring.

in January

Kent Averill. vice president
of
the Esquirt's,
nnnoulll'l'd
Monday
an 1I!~rt'elllent between tJll' faculty.
administration
lind the !-:xecutivl'
Council on l>l'Ovi<Ilnl~funds for til('
new Memorinl
Mal!. to be construct"d
bt'l:innfm:
this spring-.
"TI1l' Executive
Couneil n~:I'('cd
to match IIny fund~ that can I){' appropriated
from the facully
amI
administration:'
Averill s;tid. Eaeh
department
head
is beinl:
('ontacted
by the ESCjulrt's for contrihutlons
lind
matchln!,
funds
from the Council will con](' f('(lm
the ASH fund.
Inlllvit!unls wishlnr, to contl'lbut('
to the Melllorial
Mill! Illay send
thl'lr contributions
to tilt' Memorinl Mnl! Fund.
ESCjuln' Servke
Cluh. Boise Col!e!:e. A post offke

Consider
each of these things
before voting.
and select a girl
you would be' proud to have represented
your club and your college. Rules and entry blanks are
available
at the Roundup
office.
Choose correctly
and be proud of
your choice.

A Valentine Gift

She add('(! that
union had agrN'd
pay. Completion

Executive Council
Pledges Moll Funds
To Match Faculty

need not spend a fortune
on her
clothes, for she is aware of what is
suited to her taste and has a good
general wardrobe
plan which fits
any occasion or place-from
classroom to ballroom.

II

At the Senate
meeting
Feb. I,
following
remarks
of new head
coach Tony
Knap
in whleh
he
the new football stadium,
located
praised
the group for approving
on the present
site. Building
the the building
program
and spoke
stadium
at the present
location
admirably
of new football recruits.
will make possible a savings of the Senate
heard
reports
from
one million dollars (which cnn be John Poulson and Kathy Eason.
used for other cnmpus expansion!.
Speaking
for the Esquires. Poul"It is hoped that the new stadi·
son said they hOI)('d to reduce the
urn and other
need('(! projects.
cost of the proposed mall (between
which we hoPe will be financed by the
Library
and
Liberal
Arts
student fees. will be completed
by
I:.h~~x~of~
the fall of 1970." Barnes
con· ~l<~i;~:~: lit t~o~~~~~'
clud('(1. This goal Is deP<'ndent upon
Eason
reported
that
th(' Valthe State Board of Education
con- kyri('s were certain
of ohtalning
currence
with the college plans.
all til{' S5000 for the :lfarque('.

r-------------------------------

I
I

PhI Beta Lambda will meet on
Thursday
at 7:00 p.m., in the
President's
Dining
Room,
now
kn()WJ1JlstheSllver_Room._
_.
Dr. Robert Rose will speak to
the group on projections
for the
future of the business department.

the community to be Iriendly.
When asked about his view of
American
girls. Fernando
replied.
"Girls are the same everywhere.
The only difference
is the type of
education
they receive." As to the
dress
In Bolivia,
Fernando
rcpiled that the people dressed Iashionably, includlng
the mini-skirts.

-=---------=------.....:....:--.;------------1

•

SENATE APPROVES
HIKE IN EXPENSES

dressed girl on campus:
1. A clear understanding
of her
fashion type.
2. A workable wardrobe plan.
3. A suitable
campus
look (in
line with local customs).
4. Appropriate
look for off-cam.
pus occasions.
5. Individual
In her use of colors and accessories.
6. Imagination
in managing
a
clothes budget.
7. GOOd grooming. not just neat,
but impeccable.
8. Clean, shining, well-kept
hair.
9. Good figure.
beautiful
po..;ture.
Every one of these points should
be considered
when
voting,
not
just a few of them. A really well.
d
d
I
resse
girl is never soppy
or
careless
about
her figure. She
knows that-to 'bewettdressedsne
must keep trim and have good pos·
ture,

school education.
Next Fernando
attended
college
at San Pablo.
Brazil, for two and a hall years
where
he studied
cattle
ralslng.
After working
for a lew months
on 11 cattle
farm III Bolivia.
he
~
traveled
to Boise to attend BC.
When asked why he chose Boise
College, Fernando
replied. "When

TIle Bronco Athletic Association
was formed Jan. 31. with over 50
persons attending.
The new nssociatlon
will provide for the college's lour-year
athletic
program.
It Is the successor to the old Bronco Boosters. which served the' jun·
lor college. Statcwidti
support
for
the Broncos will be sought by John
Mollter, pre~ldent. and DickChas·
taln. vice president.
Board of Directors Include former Bronco star
Larry Jackson
(now a pitcher for
the Philadelphia
Phillies).
A. J.
Achlbal
Rick
Jordan.
George
Hlchard~on.
Larry
.Mills.
Earl
Chandler
and Ray Giffin.' 1111' lISsoclatlon
name was Incorpol'ated
nnd state adopted at the meetinl:
also.
Dolse Coller,e President
John B.
Barnes
outlined
the proposal
for

3

Credit eosily arrangod.

llI~lJtJJJi4
--::ELERS
BOISE'S DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
109 N. 8th St.

Ph. 343·6151
Opon

Fridays 'til 9 P. M.
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SERVICE WITH A S!lnLE .•• VaUiJrrle5, from left, Barbara, Vandegrift, 8:l1lye
Kerr and Carole RIce take theIr turns selllng eoncesalons In the main lobbJr' of
the gymJIlJSlum.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
KXIGIITS Dave Thompson, left,
and Rich Ostergorski pause at the lQ'mnasium entrance
before ushertng spectators
to their seats during a
basket hall game,

HOSPITALITY.
is "A-I" at Boise COll~ge basketball
games becauS<'
of seven service clubs. who have volunteered
their time and skill to
bring concessions and special services to faculty, students and visitors,
Dean Tuley. concessions
manager
and assistant
game manacer.
works with club representatives
to arrange weekly work schedules Ior
jobs including parking cars. ticket taking and security, ushering, concessions and selling programs.
.
Clubs
and representatives
participating
are Valkyries.
Janie"
Welch; Golden Z's, Marjett
Schille; Circle K. Gary Felt: Intl'ITllllp}:I'
ate Knights,
Bob O'Neil! Pi Sigma Sigma, Ron Gabriel; Tau Alptt:!
Pi, Mike Heath, and Esquires, Bob Beaver.
Administrative
assistant
to the vice president,
Hob Baker, coord inates the ball games, hires referees
and assists the clubs as gal'lI'
manager.
'
Each club is required
to post a S50 bond and forfeits thr- 1I1Onl'y
if workers
fail to work on scheduled
nights in a ,J,osi:,:naled unif"rlll
The club's share of- the profit is pro-rated
(percentage
is cut I If only
part of the required
members
arrive for work.
"We've set a goal for the end of the school yc.u-, 1~\(17·Ei'. E:ll'h
club expects
to make a profit of S5oo," Tuley said, 1/,' ad,Jo.d thd
several years ago, four service clubs, Esquires,
Valkyrn-s, Gold"n Z's
and Intercollegiat
o Knights,
worked thr- concessions and aVl'r,,~:.·,1 "
profi t of S460 to $500 apiece.
"\Ve al~o agreed to allow tbe Judo Club meml"'rs
to work a,S SIII>stitutes
for th .. other clubs becau,e they an' not funded by ;,ny athletic expenditures,"
Tuley explainec!.
Tuley explained
the scat in" arrangpment
and th .. spi'Ci:d ,p!'vi.'.'-,
provided by the ushers, "Students
arc ushere,1 to a s"cOon 1",1,,11' Ih,'
railing on the left side of the !-.')'!Tl and the lower ri:,:ht .S.,,,ti"l1 is II',
serv(~d for those holdjn~ season pass!'s.
"All the general
aclmission s('ats are upstairs
and sp.·etaTiI!'s in
whel'1chairs or on crutches
have th .. choic(' of siUinr: up,stairs or d"wn·
stairs," he said,
The jobs ar(' rotated
each week bptwc('n till' dllb" ;md th,' tim,'
conc"ssions
booths are located in the upstairs,
ril,ht and Idtsp"ti"rh
and in the main hall downstairs.
, Phil Campbell
of Saga Foods, Inc. provides till' sllpplips filr till'
concessions
to cooperation
with various
oth'T whol('sal., ""lTlp:llli.',
"Service
to the School and Community
an,1 Tholl}:htrul,
('h"N['11
and Courteous"
are the mottos of the Valkyrie Selvice Club for Wolllen, which was established
in 1~n2 to assist with c1ifferl'nt "alllpw;
functions,

.

The club Is named eftcrbaule-m
mytholopy
in Odin's time and yeart
C11i1pd for thl' general public each '
Christmas
tree for the Library; 11m
for needy famllle:!,
Selected
by their qualification; II
cip"lion
in school activities, new lTlt'
and 1:0 through a six to ell:ht week pl
Officers are Janet Priddy, prt1id
and treasuror: Kathy Spain. semt;
captain, Advisor- is Mrs, Ella MnelVir
Th,' Jan:"st collej:e male senil:l'
is ,kdica!<'d in promoting
leadcrilip,
sibilit y through
service, The club h.
the United States and Canada.
The ('in''''
K C.1ub currently Ius :
Felt. president:
Paul Oakes, \ice P[
:-;"ott Baker, treasurer;
Craig H;u,',
h.unsnn,
Stpv!' Bratt,
Rlch Jwtlre,
Hrirn:"r,
carrot: Garth :Mattwattr, I
of th .. foldl'r.
SIbil' Johnson
15 the club's SW,
"Iumni ""o<:intllln
chairman, Mernhe
I,,· a"",'pt,'<1 hy tw()·thlrd~ of the H;
Circle K projects Include IT'..mII'f
dn'n's
I1onw; sllpportin~
a Korea!, '
Ill~: ('il'de
I( Hound.Up
Wc('k cadi }
" two-sid",1 clock to th .. collcge and
p"rk IWXt to thl' Boise river.
;
Th.· tr"ditiollill
Gl'l'ek Week celt'!
I"r:" hv ml'ml",rs of Pi Sll:1n:l Simla
::"llI/ation,
Pi Slg.,; ar(' planning tl}m
;111,1 m;dnrain a fraternity
ho~ne3r
Hira !Juncan l.'l the Pi Signu Sigm
(;;IIII'j"I, president;
Bill Allen. vke I
(;"ry Hob"rts,
s,'cretary;
Jon Jobm
LII:I', historian
and Jerry Hoblll<l)D,
Ea('h s('mestt'r,
Pi Si~s put a pled
1·"'1uir., ttw p1edr:es to maintain a 2.
ror S",:a Foods and sprin!: cleanup al
A lIwmol'iaJ mall, dedicated to tho
in th,' arml'd (orces, Is the main pro:
Ih" 1':''111lrc Servk,'
Cluh. The rrutll

.
bill'll or
1-11';1,1.1
N Cl ""II/'e'Mln .. " In 1",1111 aro 10,,111 nIl\,
(:n"'~. ('hrIR 1-I1"lu'r, .Iolm l,nwr4'll<'O
Illltl
V;,I
\'''''lltlolllll.t .. (')IIl'''111 Mhl<ltmt. aa

Sd

'I'I(:J(ET TAIUr,lt .Jeff Cllanzmnn, (,4,.. I"r, dw,'llR Oryan nearn ..'" "hllll'ut holly .. nnl a8 811111
nurrl_, rlKht, IIIIIIlI" 1I.."rllo " bllllkdhidl
Ilr"KfJllIl. All 11m lIIoml"'", 01 th" <:lr4'lo Ii
1!4'r\'h'o dub.
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I>JRJo:CTING TUAFFIC
In the stadium Ilurklng lot Is the Job of PI Sigma Sigma.
,91l'lIIbers. from Il'ft. Jim Aehuba], Robert Varden, Dick lIomm and Ron GabrJaI.
I'lrs. Robert Boker Is Ileated In the car.

le-matdens. called Valkyrles, In Norse
early projects include opening' 'Christ
Sunday; buying and decorating a
and providing Thanksgiving
baskets

1m

ns in leadership,
dependability.
partl'IJlelllbcrs also must have a 2.5 GPA
k plpdr.:e period.
't1ident; Kathy Eason, vice president
ret.iry: and Tanya Ferguson, pledge
Winans.
i!:l- club in the world. Circle K Club.
hip, character,
fellowship and rcsponb has over 786 affiliates
throughout
us 27 members and officers are Gilry
~ president:
Don McLean, secretary;
larvoy, screennt-at-nrms:
Carl Abratite, Phil Neville. directors;
Georg»
rr, pnnthr-lst, and Tom Moore, holder
swr-ctheart
and Tom Jones Is 111('
m!>ers must rnnlntaln a 2.3 GPA and
! Hamlinl:
mcrnborship,
nlonanco of the grolltHL~ of thr- Chllan orphan. Byung YUI; and sponsor:Ii year. Thl' ml'mlwrs also presl'nted
and are currently
landscaping a new
;

:t!ehrat!on Is presenll'd at Boist' Col·
(ilIa, an independent men's srviPe or·
o merge with a national oq.:anization
ear the camplLs.
Igma r'il'5t.Lady and offlcl'l'5 are Ron
ce prl'sident; Hlch Wad .., tr('asurer;
)/lnson. serl~l'ant·at·arrns:
Dan Not·
lD. pledl:e marshal.
pIN!):;eg-roup through their pacl'S lin (I
a 2.0 GPA. Projects Include workin!:
p at the Christ Chapel on campus.
, the men and women who hllV(' died
project this year for the mcmb('rs of
1<111wlll be constrllcted this summer

and will be located between the Library and the Liberal Arts building,
The Esquires' purpose Is to promote the American patriotic spint,
support the Constitution.
observe' patriotic
holidays, aid civic causes
to insure a better America, aid people unable to get to and from the
polls on election days, promote good will. aid returning
veterans to
adjust to campus life, promote social gatherings and establish better
academic standards.
Membership
requtrementstnclude:
members must b~ II veteran of
one of the armed services with a minimum of two years' active duty;
reservists must have completed two years service and completed
their
active duty requlrerncnts and all members must have an honorable or
med ica I discharge.
.
Officers are Robert Beaver, president: Kent Averill. vice PIesidcnt;
Lyn Carlson. treasurer.
and Jack Sutton. secretary.
The Golden Z's, a women's service club at Boise College. is affiliated with Zonta's, also u women's service organization
of Boise. There
are ao members. who all must maintain
a 3.0 GPA. and advisor is
Carol Fountain.
.
Organized In the mld-Stl's, the Golden Z's co-sponsor with the II,'s,
the Miss Boise College pageant and handle publicity for Homecoming.
The elub's yearly project is to g-Ive support and friendship to a blind
woman and her three children.
Officers are Willean Boston. president:
Karla Bollcrslev, vice president; 13arfbara Cockrell, secretary;
Sherrie
Evans. treasurer.
and
Marje!te Schille. historian.
Patterncd
after the Knights of the Roundtable.
the Intercollegiate
Knights Service Club has a pledg~ g-roup evcry Sl'mestl'r and each
llu'mbel' must maintain a 2.5 GPA.
Established In 1940, the IK club has 25 members nnd Suzie Johnson
is the IK Duchess. Projects include sponsoring the Golden Plum~ Ball
in :\Iarch; co·sponsoring
the IK-Valkyrie
Carnival;
and the Miss DC
pageant.
.
Formci' IE: Duke Bob Hough is cUlTently holding the national title
of Royal 1<lnl:. IK officers at BC are Ril'h Ostel'gorski.
duk~; Jim
O'llalloran,
pari; Dou~
, chancellor:
Marc Mycr, scribc, and
Jim StachI', recorder. Advisor Is Delbert Heacock.
The se\'cnth c1uh to work at concessions Is Tau Alpha Pi, service
cluh for technical-vocational
stUdents. Established
In 1956. TAP has
-to nll'mhers, who must maintain a 2,0 GPA.
Projects Include the Hello Walk si~n. annual Hobo l\Iarch. Christmas haslt('ts llnd the sponsoring of the campus clean·up. Vicki Us tick
is TAP Sweetheart.

GMIE MANAGER Bob Baker, left, confers \\itl& A.ss1stant
Game lIIanager Dean Tuley at the scorer's table. Tuley also is
concessions chalnnan.

{

or

'1'1111Alllhi 1'1 IIl1el Vlllltyriels, frum hlrt, .Juhll
I·.'hll·... '1'1111~Il'h }'I I" mil Mc-nkel ('hlh for
VIIII,yrlc'NI" II \\'\JIIIIIII'" MC'r\'i(oO duh,
Illy

POPOORN

Is t\ bl« Ileller at; the
Tholllll80n and Ohrls Hqar

gaD1ll1t

haVe

nnd Golden Z'II, from lett, Susan Shore, Teresa
.alos pitch Scott Enrllth Juat; can't; I'tl8lst.
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.
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Wave' You \'Be~I~~v~I~_d,i"

In. An 'Auto Accident 1
By E. D. FALES, JB.

proach .the wreck scene toojast.'

;~.,o="=~~"~anat.l~~~~~mlgr~~~
~e~4~'~~~f~~~~;=r
indecision. Here's what you
should do.
.

You're driving home, from a
weekend jaunt when it happens,
It's night. The fellow ahead hits a
curve too fast. He-skids, panics,
locks brakes. Now you ·hear the
long scream of tires. He goes sidewise, hits a culvert with a sick~ning ~und;- then rolls.
You're out, of your car before
you know it. There's dead silence.
The other cilf lies upside down in
the road, headlights still on: A
cloud of dust floats over it.
You pause, sick at heart. You
I00k h opefull y f or 0 th er cars. N 0
one. Several breaths later you
reallze: A Iife-and-death vresponsibility has been nailed on youa responsibility you -don't want,
Four people

car.

are trapped
.

in that

What do you do now? You're
going to be what police call the
''first on the scene." Your first Instinct is "Get them out!" Afraid
of fin!, most motorists run to the
car, start kicking out glass and
hauling people out..
This ·Is\.Vl)ere -.~hey make their
first mls~e. ?ighway rescue experts estimate that 80 per cent of
the plioplehurt on our roads are
pulled out of..cars l1y frantic rescuers-and many are made worse,
or even killed.
EVERY CRASH IS DIFFER.
ENT. And so there are- no rules.
But to hunt outbaslc facts that
may guide you If you become "first
on the scene,"~e writer recently
spent many hours talking with
groups who have become expert
on what to do at a crash scene.
These are Ne~ Jersey's unique
"rescue squads"-Red Cross train·
ed teams who roll out to accidents
~t as f'Jiemen roll to fires.
Worki~g. with me was Assistant
Prof. William Toth of the New
York University Safety Center. We
talked to rescue squads in Milltown, Highstown, and Highland
Par!t-~
i~ one of ~,e world's
bUSIest . aCCident areas.
. Here IS wtl8t these experts say:
T;HE FIRST THING TO DO at
a. crash scene is: Park your own
car some d.lstance from th:, scene,
to p~tect It and allow an escape
path for vehicles that may ap-

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~ I
Acme ~oughouts

cuers say too many motorists for.
get this simple precaution.
-.
THE NEXT THING TO 00:
Stop for a moment and think.
What, else' can happen? How"can
police be notified fastest? Is anyone apt to die before he can get
medical help?
WHAr ABOUT GETI'ING PEO.
PLEo.UT? .By talkIng to people
the car, determine if any are
Unhurt. Assist anyone who is not
hurt out of the wreck. But -if any
complain of pain, or are bleeding
severely, or in shock, experienced
rescuers advise you to leave them
- are until (1) an ambuwhere they
lance comes or (2) you can find
trained first aid workers to move
them.
Two doctors told us: "We often

r

can pull clear." ~~b=~:t~;~le~~~~r~-~-~~~:;~~~

Now and then it is necessary to
-straighten-uut-the car body before
someone can be freed. It Is far
better to bend the wreckage than
to cut it. Some excited rescuers
bring acetylene torches. "We fight
this tooth and nail because of fire

,#7522

$16.99
. #4927

GREEN

daDger," one squad reported. '''We
get a tow truck to hook its chain
-- -Colne Wieckage--and bend-ICai'f
inch at a time."
If you find a driver trapped between his seat and the steering
wheel, pressure on him -often can
be eased-by' the mere expedient of
releasing the catch and slldlng. the
seat back.
HOW TO "PROTECT THE
SCENE." Two cars- collided on
heavily traveled turnpike recently.
Three people were !llightly hurt.

$21.99
:#: 1628

Full Leather Lined

$24.99 '

Men's Wardrobe
Everythlllg

'0; Men

929 MAIN

~. COM~

. - 1- ..---._--.,.,
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Fidelity Union'i

COLLEGE. MASTER
is, now on

Voe-Tech Sophs-yourl'ls

. -

ECONO-MASTER
Leo. Complon

. Gary Von Elsberg
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AS YOU ARE

FREEPARKINO

343·6121

eoots

INCLUDES--

Dresses Suits
·Ploy Wear
Swim Wear
and

BROOKOVER'S

TEEN SHOP

818 Idaho

BROOKOVER'S
.

JR. VILLAGE SHOP

1000 VlltaAvenue

Open every night ex,cept Saturday until 9,00
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jured. There are three tJlings to r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
do: (1) disconnect the battery (being careful not to let the hot wire
hit metalPllrts and caUSesparks),
(2) locate the fire, (3) attack it
with fire ext!I'!~!~~l'!JL!I.!~,or a
blanket. (If you have no extln·

-"""'H"~~d;:-*··:·l

and Young Men

.

LOOKING ON the IULUhfld and
burned result
of • fatal
involving
a pickup
'and collJslon
car In
Caldwell are, standing fro!D left,
Charles Malone, Sat. Oalvln
LelsluiJUIl and -Irvin Belch ,of
the Caldwell City Police and
Auxiliary Pollee Departments.

see people die whom we could have 1------------::--------------,----------------saved if they had not been moved
\
by volunteers who had no first aid But moments later, five were dead. gulsher, borrow on'e-from a pass.
"We even hold their hands'::-a.
training .. Even a victim with a Reason: Rescuers ran first to help ing truck.)
,Co,
rescue man told me. ''111l.s is very
broken backbone can usually be the injured. Instead, police said,
TWO DRIVERS TO NOTIFY important. A fimt'handgrlp seems
saved if allowed to lie unmoved. they should have run to flag down POLICE. Hail at least two pass- to give them courage. Tell them
But well-meanlng people often lift traffic.
ing cars and send them in oppo- help -ls coming and that they'll be
them out of wrecks, stuff them
If a two-lane road is blocked, site directions to find telephones Cine."
into the back seats of cars and send your flagman both ways to and call pollce. Many motorists
WHAT ARE votm RESPONrush them to us.. In doing'thIs, warn traffic. Don't send them 50 make the mlstake of sending only SmIUTIES? Do you have to.stop
they twist the spine, an~the bra- or 100 feet, as most motorists do. one car, and sometlrncs no one at at tin accident scene and, offer
ken sections are hopelessly dis... Send them 500, 600 or even 1,000 all issem: Police- say it is wise help? Legally, you do not. You
placed.' Jagged bones also pene- feet.
,
to send as many as four or five in may keep right on going. But if
trate the body.
PEOPLE
LYING IN THE each direction.
you don't stop, remember this:
"It is bad enough to lift or roll ROAD? If you leave them there
"If only one car is sent, its drlv- Some day other motorists may go
a badly injured person if you know ~ey may be run over. But mov- er may go 10 miles and find no on past when you need help.
how. It is dangerous in the ex- mg may aggravate their injuries. phone, and then give up," pollce
Are you liable to be sued by
treme to let untrained rescuers Which should you do? Police say say.
someone you try to help? Lawcarry 1hem and let their bodies it is better to leave seriously InWlULE WAlTING FOR AN yers for tbeAmerlcnn
Automojackknife."
jured people where they are but AMBULANCE. If you are skilled bile Association and the AutomoWHAT TO DO ABOUT LIFT· take extraordinary steps to guard at first aJd you may find you can tive'Safety Foundation say this:
ING CARS: "Thousands of people them. Police often place their cars render some assistance. If .not, do
Anyone who offers help becomes,
get ~urt ail over again because squarely across the road, with 360 these things:
In the eyes of the law a ''volun·
motorists try to 11ftcars f'md they degree flashers going to warn traf·
1. Hall passing cars until you tary rescuer." As such, you may
can't, and have tQ let th~ cars fall fie. If, in dire emergency, you de· do find traind first aiders, a doc. be sued If (l) you commlt gross
back," said one po'lice veteran. Do clde to do this, place your car at tor, or a nurse. In some states doc. negligence, such as prgpplng up a
not make the mlstake of trying to least 50 feet away because If it tors can be spotted. in "MD" plates car and letting it fall back on the
lift a car bodily until you have gets hit by. traffic, it may be and nurses by "RN" insignia.
Injured; or (2) you run off lind
eight to 10 strong men.~eie
are pushed against the victims. Also,
2. Put blankets over the in. fall to finish the job.
times when four mel\f-can lift one police say, turn your car to face jured to keep them warm (but not
"But the courts look kindly .on
side of a light car-lfut If Y.9.!-Ltry traffic and blink your headllghts too warm).
any man who seriously tries to
this be sure you aren't pushing rapidly at aproaching vehicles.
3. Loosen collars, ties, and belts help his neIghbor," the lawyers
the. other side down on someone."
BUT WHAT, ABOUT FIRE? A to help the injUred breathe easily. said. "There is small chance of
IF PEOPLE ARE PINNED: frantic fear of fire often causes
4. Do what you can to slow your being successfully sued; and
Often accident Victims appear to volunteers to haul out accident heavy bleeding-with
cloth com. no self-respecting motorist wUl
be trapped when they ,are merely a1ctims who should not have been presses of constrictive bandages. fall to stop for that reason."
-Popular Science Monthly
held by a foot -twisted under a moved. BuJ, how can you know
5. Send someone to find boards
seat, rescue squads say. Crawl in what to-do?
.
(or even borro~ a door from a (Condensed In the Reader's Digest
August, 1960.)
.
and release the foot. If they are
Rescuers say you can relax a bit house) on which trained first ald.
unhurt then they cim get out.
if fire hasn't started in the car ers may carry victims flat If lin
Th squads often find people when you get. there. About one ambulance falls to arrive.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
trapped on the .floor under the car In seven catches fire. In a
6. Locate a truck on which vic.
dashbOOrd. Then can't get out be- crash. But If fire does not start
The membership drive because they can't lower their heads immediately, it rarely starts after· tims can be carried flat if quick lng held by the Boise College
transportation Is needed.
B roa d cas tin g '~IU
,.." b will tak e
enough to clear the' lower edge of ward .
the dash. "if they aren't injured,
Fire in wiring usually begins'
7. Talk to the injured· encour- place each Thursday at noon
we merely push their heads down smouldering under the hood or age them. Never tell the~ anyone in the President's DinLng room
~:~~u::lIs::.ey

(ow~oy Boots

Co·

......
-- .....- ......
---
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Broncs Blost ( of I
By Wide Margin
I~> Groppling Tests
Grabbing seven individual wins
In nino weight classes, the Boise
College matmcn rolled to a 31-8
victory over the College ot 'Idaho
in a match held Tuesday at the
Bronco gym. Two pins were plcked
up by the Broncos, one by Steve
Jensen in th~ 13().welght class and
another by Ed TerrY, In the 152·
lb. division. 123-Thompson (OC) dec. Doramus
(C of II.

13()-Jensen
(BC) pinned
D. Kelly
of II.
137-Wllcox
mc) dec. M. Kelly
(C of II.
14$-Ka)'ama (C of II over Bayes
mCI default.

(C

(Cl~l'f.crl')' (OC) plrml'd Stephenson
ico-wnue mC), tortelt. .
.
161-Wurd lIlC), lordl!.
117-U1ndrellt tnc) over Collett rc
of II. defnult.
H""V)'-WIIll'y
(C ot Il dec, Wood
(OC).

"\

INTRAMURAL NEWS
A school program Is only as goOd
as the people Involved, Boise College's Intramural Sports program
needs the aid ot all able body students to participate In each sports
event during the season. Touch
football and volleyball have been
complete~<l'nd basketball is In full
swing with 24 teams.
Dr. Eugene Cooper Is In charge
of the Intrnmural program. Wrest!lng will be the next event and
will run Il one-day tournament.
Later In tho spring there will be
badminton and softball for anyone
Interested.
Intramural sports are scored on
, a total score for all the sports that
each team participates In during
the 3o'ear's program.
If you need .addltlonal Information on any Intramural
event
please contact Dr. Cooper In the
-gymiiiiiiii;;;;'
iiiiiiii
iiiiiiii __
iiiiiiii_;
_

PEPSI I
POURS IT ON I

Ip~1
Bollr.d

by Nag.I·, Bevarog. Co.

WE'LL
"DEEP CLEAN"

YOUR WATCH
WITHSOUNDI,

SIIOWN IN TllEm MATCII UNlFOR!1S Is the Bronco wresUlng
tum wbo haVCl paced a frlUltlc seeson by upending m06t or~thelr
competitors. Slttine (leU) are Scott Patterson, Ron 'Ibom'pson,
Dave Simpson, Don WilcoX', Ed Terry, fUldBruce WhIte. Kneel!ng
are Da\'e Bayes, DefUllsWard, Ror;er Bepenn, Don Trent and Gene
Blndrelrr. Slandlng are Trainer BIU Jones, Steve Jensen, Phl1
BroJUer,Tom Wood, Rocky Uma, Sandy Green, Conch Ray Lewis.

, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/////////~

I

Big Bend Community College of
Oregon came out on top Saturday
afternoon in the Boise College Invitatlonal Wrcst'ling tournament,
while the BC Broncos managed to
pick up a second place in the fourway match held in., the Bronco
g~·mnasillm.
The Big Bend team qualified a
total or eight grapplers in the
championship round of the meet,
six of them winni~g' in t11eir
weight categories. In the consolation brat·ket. Steve Jensen at laO
Ib5., blanked his opponent, and
160-pounr!el' Bruce White recorded
a pin. The lone Bronco winner in
the championship division was Den.
nis \Vanl, wbowore
down Luce
of Dig Bend, ]5-5. The last two
matches of the afternoon saw 191Ih. Tom \\'ood and heavY\\'pight
Ricky Lima narrowly lost theil'
championship decisions:
Final team stl\ndinl~s: Big Bend
!llJ. Be ().I, Ricks Collegp (;0, TVCe
52.
COh."tatl"n Dl1\d,~t
Rrhh'"
(H)
IInshltanl

(1~~-iLlh'

d,,·.

12.1-Lynn &hles< (It) dl'C. Simpson
(IlC) 5-\1.
I~O--J"nsen
(IlCI dec. IJ:\\'ls (TV)
H-il.
1:l7--0wndll lit) phU\<,11 WIII'OX (BC)
7:07 (ti,ls maId' tor Sl~'Ond nnd third
pI "',(').

.

145-·0ISl·n tR) dl'l'. hllrl~1(Bill !\-7.
IG2--Ed Terry (IlC) dec. \\'oodskow
(/U G·O.
1f>() .... Whlh· (Be) pInned
Tm!ll (TV)

I~

I

Boise Finishes Second to Big Bend
In Local Four-Way Mat Tournament
161-Davls (R) dec. KAma (TV) 12-7.
117-Melnzer
(BBI
pinned
Znbatla
tTY), 7:57.
191-Coon (R)·d<:'C. Mnson (TV) 14-1.
lR)
plnned

(!lA)~vlzrunt

Jackson

Champlon.hlp
Dradlrt
.
115-Slbold
tBBI
dec. Thompson
(BC) 1609.
.
1~l:r.-Andel'80n
(BU).dec. carter
tTV)
130-Dexter
2:45.

(IlB) pinned

137-Mlddlebrook

WIxon

(Rl

(llm.

s24t;;;;P~;a;;,~r~rnttl~~te~\~'
GofC

(TV)
15:.J-~lnthews
tTV)
dec, Frn.ncon
(!Jll) HH.
.,,'
(1l1J.) dl'C. Tree (R) 11-2.
167-Wnrd mC) dl"', Luel' mm 15-5,
177-Hnllsen
(H)
pinned
lllndrclH

ll~I-Dawson

(!lC).

3:·18.

'.'

191-Paul
(11m Me. Wood (!lC) 4~1,
3-.)i<'n\T-Aldn>d
(TV) :dec. Lima <BC)

\

BUY A HAMBURGER
AND GET A

MILKSHAKE

FREE
Coupon

bpi",.

-AT

F.b.

IS, 1968

ANY-

RED STEER

DRIVE IN
ONE PER CUSTOMER

,

G:5u.

The Happy Tear Drops

~o ,..~~:~o;:'::~:'~a:~:~~~eso

til.W.!

Hlgh·frequency
. sound waves drive II special
cleaning solution deep Into
the Inmost recesses of your
watch to scour loose all dirt,
dust, and dried all, We call
It Ultrasonic Cleaning-the
fast, safe, modern way to
get even the flnost, most
preclso watch works spar·
kllng e'een. Bring your
watch In today.

~

,0
~
•

~,

~

>

exquisite' decanters. with a distinctive
variation on the 'Intimate' theme,
adds glamour toher dressing table.

~

Eau de Toilette, 3.00. Spray Mist, 3.50.
Foaming Bath Oil, 5.00. And the new

~
~

BOISE DRUG CENTER
1221 Broadway Ave.

CALL Jewelers
TWO OREAT STOlES

215 N. 8lh-Downlown Boll.
1004 VIII_V'"la Village
Opan 'rldGY NIgh'. 'TIl 9

\',

BOISE

915 North 8th

IDAHO

~
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ISU Frosh, Ricks Tumblefo Brencos,
Dixie, Snow 'Los~ in Utah, Sque.akers~
, The Boise College Broncos upended
a. stone-cold
ISU Frosh
squad, 72-49. for Boise's 14th win
in a row, and 19th of 20 for the
season.
The Bengal Kittens fell behind
in the early going and the Broncos
led 33-16 with 4:04 left in the
first half, At the buzzer, the Kittens trailed
22-44, only Shooting
.24 per cent from the floor.
Bill Otey ran into foul trouble
early, retired' to the bench, and
came back.in
the second half to
help the Broncos with 11 points
and 11 rebounds.
Ronnie Austin
led the Broncos with 12 grabs in
Otey's absence and paced Boise to
a 48-30 advantage
on the boards.
Austin also led the Boise, scoring with 15 points, Keith 'Burke
had 13, Wendy Hart 12, and Otey
ded
1 markers
to the Bronco
cau. . Tony Ioane led the Bengal
~
es with 17 markers
and 10
rebounds.
'

Ricks Drops Broncs
In Grappling Meet

Coach Murray
Satterfield
once
again emptied the bench, with 11
of 14 players hitting
the scoring
column.
nOISE
G F
T
2 1-2 5 Hart
7 3-t 17 Otey
1 3-5 5

ISU
Harrts
Ioane
Tsakr's

~l~~~~r. ~
Forgard 1

Jensen

0

Dlckson 2
TrInkle 1

Totals

INTRMIURAL ACTION-Jost
like the varsity. the Intramural
basketball action has been torrid
In the last few weeks. Typical
action Is captured in the PI Sil:EsquJre contest. l\lark Durell of
the PI SIl:s (right)
attempts
a
jump shot. While Esquire Andy
Winkle (left) tries to block the
attempt.
Wlnkle's try falled as
Durell scored to win a hardfou/{ht 19-17 battie for the Pigs.

For maximum

J

protection

now, ask
Senior Student
Fi/la/lced Plan ....Call
you

can

about

start

our

ROGER ZANDERS
113,\ X. f)r{'hard
37;;-:!l)'~:1

SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE
NEBRASKA

COMMERCIAL

18 13-22

By JEFF HARTSHORNE
Roundup SportS' Editor
Boise College recently acquired
a new assistant
football
coach.
who will supervise the spring drills
along \\ith BC assistant
Bus Conner and head mentor Tony Knap
for the corning 1968 grid season,
The new addition to the Bronco
coaching staff is Dave Nickel, who
was once a player at Utah State
under Coach Knap. Nickel, who
received hi,; high $chool diploma
at l':orthern California,
played for
three seasons at center and linehacker
on Utah State's
football
team before receiving his degree
in 1%5,
Upon graduation, l':ic!ce! was ap·
pointed an assistant
lInd"r Knap,
From there he progr"ssed
to a
hl'ad coaching position at \Vest·
minster Collq;e in Salt I"lke City,
when' he f1'mained for the l!lGI,
anti 19G7 "ampair:ns h7'fo!'e bein"
hired to tl", Ill'lln"o asshtant
post.
l':iekel.
a :li'i-yf'ar-old
family
nun, will work primarily with the
offl'nsive line, whieh he hopps will
phy "J~()od,rough, H~:gr{'ssive (001Inll in a way that ap[H·,l!s to fam,"
II,· added that tIll' qll:trlerh:lI'ks
ancl h:dl ('alTi<'r~ r,d tlwir namps

CSI TItIP

and pictures in the paper, hut the
IPss renowned
offensive
and def"nsive linemen are probahly
the
hardest working unit on the gridiron. TIl"y Imow thl'y are tour;h,I'
CO:lch l':iekl') I",ints out, and they
work hal'll at conveyIng this idea,

•

Monthly
•

Free BC Bronco

COMMERCIAL
/1'(0"1115

Stroot

UZ

n-z.

([IC)

(fili)

~~~~eNh'~RlngI)ndr;.tk~~~~~.

191 Trent

I&-9
(BC' dec. Coon (It) 1~9,

lZl simpso~·~i\~·) '~~~~~'&htm (R).
I:lJJ
l.<>nvltt
IR) dec, Jen.en (BC) e-o,
137 Owndn
IR) pin Wilcox ([lCI.

H5

BC rorr"lt,
T,'rry (Be) draw White IRl.
160 Trl'l' (lU Me, White (lie) ~.
167 Yor~"'lon IR) pin Wnrd IBCl.
117 IInns"n IRI pIn lllnclretrt IIIC).
15~

llRI;,ksL'£i'~,lf~:fl!C~rII'~~"9k

(Rl.

The
National
Convention
tor
men lind women PE majors will
he helel in Eu!:ene, Ore" (rom April
18 to 21.

Complete

Formal Rentals
WHITE DINNER
JACKETS
TUXEDOS
Fancy and Colored
DINNER JACKETS
Rcscrve Yours Nowl
Phone 343-5291

0""'''.
,__
,
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If she shies away

from sweets,

treat

her to a,

VALENTINE PIZZA SPECIAL at

-SElECTION

OF

Yamaha - Eplphone - Elpana

mailod.

Harmony

Checkbook

STATE

Covers.

A« ... o,I..

10' All In.lrum.nto

BANK

Imuf('d up 10 $15,Ono by

Ih .. f'"dI' ruI f)pposit

923 Idaho

Standings

CLASSIC, FOLK and ELECTRIC
GUITARS

choc!u.

slatomrmh

IndivIdual

Exblhltlon ~"'t<b<"
115 Schiess (It) dec. Thompson

GUITARS

chorgo.

Freo pcnonallzed

Hoisc College
Is arranging
for a hUi! for I;tudent.~ to at·
tend tho game tho 20th of Feh.
at Twin Fall~ against tho Collego of Southern
Idaho. The
hu~ will lea\'o tho ('a/llIl\1.S at Ii
1'.111., and will rdurn
at 12::10
a.lII. Tho (,ost Is $1 I)er persO/l,
rOIl/ill-trip, paid In ad\'IU\I'I', a/ld
75" stud"/lt
IIdrnlsslo/l for IIIll
gallll'. For details (,o/llad
Boh
Hlllmr In tho Vic" Pr"!IItIt-lIt',~
Arrllllgeml'nt!l
IlIl1!1t hI'
llIadll hl'Ioro Fl'h. 1-1.

1'. 1':. 1\1.
Nl'w offic('rs
of t h,' \Vollll'n
Physical
Education
Majors
Cluh
ar .. Linda Clark, PJ'I'sidl'nt; SIH'ila
Abbot. vie" pn'sic!ent; Penny Han·
"ClI, "C<Tetal'y;
Delanl'
Moot'l"

EXCElL[NT

•

,19

hardwoods
of the Bronco gym.
Coach Wayne Nelson's
Maverleks are seeking their first win In
~~~~f~s
~ ~ ~ conference play, a factor which
---could make it troublesome
for the
Totals 26 20-21 72 Bronco
crew. Men to watch will
be 6'6" Gregg Strong
and hackcourt operator
Bill Epps, a 6'2%"
forward
from New York. Overall
height, however, could hamper the
smaller Mesa cluh, but they boast
six lettermen.
and the shooting of
Mel Marin
(6'4"),
last season's
high scorer, and 6'2" Charles Black
could be considerably
improved by
now,
The strength of the Broncos' defense, however, in addition to its
5-3 record over the Colorado school
since
1963, place
the odds In
Bolse's favor.

tn'Hsun'r.

STATE BANK

for Students
No sNvico

2

Nickel Appointed Football Assistant;
Slated to Supervise Spring Drills

F-R-E-E
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
•

G}6 ~1 1~
4 a-s 11
1~

~~l~ke~,~
tl ~al~I~~Ie
~ i:g 15
o-o 2
Hogue
1 24:!
~2
4
o-o 2 ~g~rd 5 r.i 1
2-3

RICI'S
for a Bronco this season. In a game
Friday, Feb. 2, BC traveled
to which ended In a 78-76 overtime
Ricks College to wrap up the ICACwln.
Jim Erickson
was high for
conference
championship.
As In the DlxiCl Rebels, with 20.
",'
the previous game with the VikThe Broncos
kept their u1lQ,\lIngs, BC only managed a slight feated
conference
record
Intact
lead at halftime, 39-33.
with a crucial 77-76 decision over
In the second' half, BC tough- Snow College the following nlght,
ened up and went on to win. 80-63.
The Broncos
saw their 43-29
This Is a new 6-0 ICAC record and halftlme lead quickly disappear us
gives the Broncos an 18-1 overall
they fell behind by one point berecord.
tore Ronnie Austin hit a jumper
Leading the Broncos In scoring
to Ice the game.
" '
were Wendy Hart with 22, Bill
Free throws
were largely
the
Otey 17. Ron Austin 15, and Ro- story as the Broncos missed only
dell Hill with 14 points. The top four in 29 shots trom the line. Bill ..
scorer for Ricks was Wyand Hart
Otey led the Boise quintet In douwith
16 points.
Leading
In re- ble ifgures by scoring'-20
points,
bounding
for the Broncos
were while three Snow cagers rolled up
Otey, Austin and Burke.
19 points apiece.
,J
DIXIE - SNOW
The Broncos pulled out two close
ones on Jan. 26 and 27, over Snow
and Dixie In a pair o~ Utah contests.
", _
,Vendy Hart paced the,Bronco
The
powerful
Ricks
Vlkln!:B
club with 32 points, highest, total
swept the field Feb. 3 as they
clobbered the Bronco Matmen 30BC Broncos, Mavericks
9. Big Rocky Lima. (hwt.) scored
the only declslve BC win by pinMeet in Last Roundu'p
The Boise College Broncos, who ninp; Fred Crook In the second period. The Boise squad was held to
have clinched their third consecutive IcAc
title, test the Mesa only one pin and two draws to
Mavericks
Friday
night
on the slow their win record to 4-2.

Insurnr)('('

COIl',

Phono 344-8383
Phone 343·1014

572 VISTA
Bolle

1'--

207 SO. 9TH

Caldwoll

-'

